[25 & 26 geo. 5.]     Government of India Act, 1935.      [On, 43.]
350,—(1) The validity 01 any proceedings in the a.d. 1935.
Legislature shall not be called in question 0:1 the ground pj^Txiv.
of any alleged irregularity of piocedure.	"	r -*>«*•
(2) Xo officer or other member of the Legislature in slot to
whom powers are vested by or under this Part of this Act pSSdiJ
for regulating procedure or the conduct of business, or for of the
maintaining order, in the Legislature shall be subject to   esia tare
the jurisdiction of any court in respect of the exercise by
him of those powers. "
CHAPTER IV.
legislation.
Powers of tie Legislature as to Legislation.
351,—(1) Subject to the provisions    of   this   Part Extent of
of this   Act, the   Legislature may   make laws   for the
territories in Burma vested in His   Majesty or any part
thereof.
(2) Without prejudice to the generality of the powers
conferred by the preceding subsection, no Act of the
Legislature shall, on the ground that it would have extra-
territorial operation, be deemed to be invalid in so far as
it applies—
(a) to British subjects and servants   of   the Crown
in any part of Burma; or
(&) to British subjects domiciled in Burma wherever
they may be; or
(c)	to, or to persons on, ships or aircraft registered
in Burma wherever they may be; or
(d)	in the case of a law for the regulation or discipline
of any naval, military, or air force raised in
Burma, to members of and persons attached to,
employed with or following, that force, wherever
they may be.
352, Nothing In this Part of this Act shall be taken—
(ft) to affect the power of Parliament to legislate for
Burma; or
(&) to empower the Legislature—
(i) to make any law affecting the Sovereign, or the
Royal "Family, or the succession to the Crown,
or the sovereignty, dominion or suzerainty of
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